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(A) Evenb Violations
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1- l'lhat harmful event,hlas bhis regulation designed to prevent? (fnsert
the event lisfed on the Referenee List, and renerpber thab the evenb is not fhe
sa:ne as the violation.) 4 J r ,t /n.t,
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2- If the event has happened, describe ib. If it has not happened, r+hat
i+ould cause it to happen and how likeIy is thab? (For example, if there is an
area for which no sedirnent control is provided, has runoff from that area
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fe ) Obstruetion to Enfdrcement V

(go to (B) if this is an obstruction to enforeement

reached a strean? rf it hasnrt reached a atream, what wourd cause it to ret
rr. blTl?":lt ,1'J 
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\ll 3. How ruch danage has already occurred as a result of the vlolation?Also,,ls the dfage on the. peiirE-EFea or does it extend off the permit area?
L-o:s o1 -fo(/t", 1 u.-,as p1 6./ea-.11 a-;4i"1-.
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4. How'much damage might have occured if th6 violation had not been
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idlabions_ (answer for obstruy'tion vi'olations *t.*
=:----_only, sueh as violations con-cernTrrg recFCkeeping, monitoring, plans, andcertificabions).

5. Describe how violation of this regulation aetually obstructed
enforceroent by OSH and/or the publie.

I-I: Deg.Se of F"ult (only one question applies to each violation; first decider+rricn-qffiswer).
6. rf you think bhis violation Has not the faurt of

due to vandarisrn or an act of God, for example), explain.
permittee is considered responsible for the actions of alI
the minesite.

T - If you think this violation Has the result of not knowing about gSH
regulations, indifference to OSH regulations, or the result of laek of
reasonable care, expJ-ain.
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Inspector t s Statement
Page Tt+o

I, If the actual or potenttal environmental harm or harm to the public
shoul-d have been evident to a careful operator, describe Lhe situation and.
what, if anybhing, the operator did to correcb ib prior to being cited.
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for ccmpl-iance with an l'l0v or CO, an
neasures to cornply as rapidly as

abated before the time set for
describe how rapid the compliance was
r a tor took . q.i 
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9. Has the operator in violation
operaLor receive prior warning of viola

,1 this violation? If so, give the dat'es
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